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Special Schedule & Special Guest Speaker at the 
Adult Forum on October 17! 
 
The Rev. Dr. Richard J. Jones will make a special presentation on 
Muslim/Christian relations at the Adult Forum on Sunday, October 17, 
following a combined service at 10:00 a.m.   
 
Rev. Jones is the Chair of the American Friends of the Episcopal Church 
of Sudan and has visited Sudan on three occasions.  He is currently 
Professor of Muslim-Christian Dialogue at the Washington Theological 
Consortium and former Professor of Mission and World Religions at 
Virginia Theological Seminary.  He studied the Qur’an in Toronto with 
Mahmoud Ayoub (expert in Shi’ite Islam and Christian-Muslim relations, 
Temple University/Hartford Seminary) and Hadith interpretation in 
England with Muhammad Ibrahim Surty (Department of Theology and 
Religion, University of Birmingham (UK)). 
 

Knowing of our diocese’s involvement with the 
church in Lui, Sudan, Rev. Jones would like to 
focus on the differing views of Muslim-
Christian relations, not just those of Africa and 
the United States, but the specific experiences 
of Christians and Muslims in northern and 
southern Sudan.   
 
T his  is  a  uniqu e 
opportunity for us to learn 
first-hand about the 
challenges facing our sister 

diocese in Lui and explore the broader topic of 
Muslim-Christian relations as well.  We know you 
will give him a warm Emmanuel welcome. 
 
Sunday, Ocober 17, will be a time for all of Emmanuel to join for 
worship, education and fellowship.  The 9:00 and 10:30 services will join 
together at 10:00 a.m. to view a presentation about our common life and 
stewardship journey during the service.   
 
FaithQuest, Adult Forum, Sunday morning Bible Study, Rite 13 and J2A 
will all meet following the 10 o’clock service.  The Inquirers’ Class will 
meet at 11:45 a.m. as usual.   
 
Please watch your announcement sheet for room assignments. 
 

In case of a pastoral emergency 
after office hours, please call the 

clergy cell phone at 314-324-
4115.  

Clergy & Staff  listing  6 
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From the Priest-in-Charge 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
I’d like to share some “snippets” with you as we approach our Ingathering Sunday on October 31. 
My prayer is that they will assist you as you reflect on how you will respond to our Financial Com-
mitment program with a pledge for the mission and ministry of Emmanuel Church in 2011. 

 
Snippet #1 - Scarcity: 
Scarcity is a powerful and recurrent biblical theme. That fact tells us that we and all of humanity have struggled with 
our perception of scarcity in our lives.  The Hebrew Scriptures, the New Testament and the Gospels are filled with 
stories that reflect our tendency to say, “There isn’t enough!” only to discover that God has poured out “manna to 
satisfy our hunger in the wilderness” and “turned water into wine.” In a time of economic crisis, the message of scar-
city has even a stronger grip on society and the church. 
 
I recently read an article by Lynn Twist who wrote, "Scarcity is the chronic sense of inadequacy about life.  It is the 
place from which we think and act and live in the world.  It shapes the deepest sense we have about ourselves, and 
becomes the lens through which we experience life. In the mind-set of scarcity we find three central myths that have 
come to define our relationship with money and that block our access to more honest and fulfilling interactions with 
it: 1) There's not enough; 2) More is better; and 3)That's just the way it is.” Too often the way the society around us, 
and the church, copes with this attitude is through fear, or even guilt. 
 
Which leads me to Snippet #2… Fear or Guilt versus Humor: 
I came across a hilarious article by the Rev. Steve Keplinger in The Episcopal Stewardship Network’s (TENS) news-
letter for September 2008, entitled “Tithe or Burn”. In it, he describes a new “fake financial program” that his parish 
leadership inaugurated this year: The “Tithe or be Damned Campaign!” In his “faux letter” to the congregation he 
wrote: 

“Though our Rector and entire Vestry reject such a theology as disgusting, crass, abhorrent and the opposite 
of the way we understand our relationship with God, we have decided that the only way that we 
can possibly make the budget this year is to convince you that you will spend eternity burning in 
the unquenchable fires of hell if you don’t triple your pledge… It seems to work for Pat Robertson 
and Jerry Falwell, so why not us? So, as you prayerfully consider how you can best bring about 
the kingdom of God by offering to St. David’s your time, talent and treasure, we would add one 
more motivating factor in you decision – FEAR!  Pay up or prepare to pay God later… for all 
eternity!” 

 
Humor has the capacity to liberate us from our fears and even our guilt! That’s one of the reasons that I love the 
abundance of humor embedded in the character of our parish, and expressed in our October 2nd Fall Dinner. 

 
Of course, the reason I take delight in this tongue-in-cheek “campaign” is that it represents the oppo-
site of Emmanuel’s theology of why we contribute money to the church.  Like many of you, I be-
lieve that God has abundantly blessed all creation and us! Unlike the “Fear Campaign,” our theology 
claims that creation is infused with the Creator's generosity and since we are made in God’s image, 

so are we!!  
 

So, the challenge we face in our faith journey is to create the habits – practice the ways – that can imitate the generos-
ity and sense of abundance that Jesus shows us in his life. Or as Parker Palmer put it, ask the questions: "Is the life I 
am living the same as the life that wants to live in me?" Am I being true to myself? Am I giving the best of myself?”  
Like the rich young man in Mark 10, we all have something precious to offer to the world. Are we generously giving 
it in the best way that we might? Sharing our abundance may, as Jesus says, be impossible for mortals (read: for those 
who live in fear), but nothing is impossible for us with God at our side. 
 

Continued on Page 3 
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 A Healthy Emmanuel 
 
The VNA will be with us on Sunday, Oct. 10, 2010, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. to assist with Flu 
Vaccinations. A sign up sheet is on the Big Bend 
bulletin board along with a list of insurances taken 
(Medicare Part B, most Advantra plans, Mercy, SSM 
Exclusive Choice, and GHP). 
Vaccines are $30.00 otherwise. 

 
Calling All Health Professionals :  
 

We need to update our list of health 
professionals and those that can 
take blood pressures. If you are willing to share your 
skills please e-mail Katherine Ziegler at 
bzmutti@aol.com or call her at 314-961-3327. Thank 
your for your ministry.  

  
Snippet #3 – A metaphor, entitled “Hand in Glove”:  
Hold up a glove. 
The glove, by itself, does not pick up anything. It is limp, helpless. 
Slide your hand into it. 
The glove now has dexterity and power. 
It has become a gifted, smart glove that can accomplish innumerable tasks. 
 
Money is a glove through which the hand of human personality expresses itself. 
The glove by itself is neither good nor bad. 
The hand in the glove can take on either self-centered or self-giving characteristics. 
It can either open to give or grasp in greed. 
 
This Fall I ask you to embrace the Power of We. I pray that our hands will open in self giving generosity - with 
confidence in the abundance that God has given us, with the knowledge that each of us has the capacity to make a 
difference with dexterity and power, and that we can do so with the gift of humor which calms our fears. 
  
Peace, 
Daniel 

All Saints’ Day Necrology 
 

Prayers for the faithful departed will be offered as part 
of the 8:00 and 9:00 services at our observance of All 
Saints’ Day on November 7.  
 
If you would like to include the name of a loved one in 
the All Saints’ Day necrology, please contact the office 
and let either Susie Feldmann or Kathy Wright know. 
You can call (961-2393) or email them at the addresses 
listed on page 6.  Please provide the Christian name, 
for example Jane Louise Doe,  rather than Mrs. John 
Doe. 
 
Please submit all names to the office no later than 
November 1, and let us know which service you will 
attend. There will be a different necrology read at each 
service 

The Men of Emmanuel and The Environmental Stewardship Committee 
Welcome Dr. Peter Raven on November 17, 2010 at 6:00 p.m. 

 
Dr. Raven has been described by Time Magazine as a “Hero for the Planet”  
Following the dinner Dr. Raven will make his presentation entitled “Saving Creation, Saving 
Ourselves” 
 
Tickets will be on sale starting October 17 before and after the 10:00 a.m. service for $25.   
Seating is limited. 
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Vestry Vitals 

The Vestry met for their monthly meeting on Monday, 
September 19th, 2010.  Vitals included: 
 
Office Printing Equipment 
Charlie Walch and John Mitchell presented their 
findings regarding Parish printing requirements, 
equipment options and outsourcing possibilities.  
Charlie and John had been asked by Dan to explore 
future printing options as our in house 'Risograph' had 
finally met its maker.  They presented to the Vestry 
their analysis and recommendation that the Church 
purchase/lease a new Risograph to print bulletins, the 
Angelus and other large print jobs and develop a 
relationship with an outside print shop(s) for specialty 
print jobs.  The Executive Committee is reviewing the 
financial considerations and we should be up and 
running in the very near future...giving our over-used 
copier a much needed rest. 
 
Financials 
Bill Florent reviewed both the Operation and the 
Behold Financials.  While the operating budget is 
slightly ahead of plan through August, the Vestry is 
completing an analysis to see if pledge payments were 
'moved up' in the payment schedule as a result of 
increased awareness of the planned budget deficit.  If 
that is the case, work may be needed in the fourth 
quarter to fill the gap.  Behold pledge payments are 
over 70% which is great as we are two years into the 
three year pledge period.  Continued payment of 
pledges ahead of time will allow us to retire our 'Bridge 
Loan' earlier than anticipated and save on interest 
payments. 
 
Building Dedication 
Finishing touches are being put on the Bishop Visit and 
Building Dedication set for Sunday October 31st.  
Please be aware that the 9 and 10:30 services will be 
combined for a 10:00 a.m. service followed by a 
processional to the new Front Door for a brief 
dedication and reception for Bishop Smith.  
 

Welcome Aboard 
 

We are pleased to announce that as of October 1 Kathy 
Wright has joined Emmanuel as Parish Administrator 
on a full time, permanent basis. She is ready to take on 
the variety of challenges that come with serving an 
active parish, and brings many years of experience that 
will help get the job done.  If you are here during the 
week, come upstairs and introduce yourself. 

Bishop’s Visit 

Confirmation 

Stewardship Ingathering 

Building Dedication 
 

 

October 31, 2010 
 

10:00 Service (9:00 and 10:30 combined) 

followed by: 
Processional to new Front Door 
Building Dedication 
Bishop and Confirmants 
Reception 
 

RECYCLING @  EMMANUEL  
 

Sunday, October 3, 2010 was the KICK-OFF  
for recycling at Emmanuel.  

 
Look for the blue containers everywhere.  

We can now recycle plastics, glass, 
metals, cardboard, and paper.   

 
For exact details look for signs 

marked 
RECYCLING @ EMMANUEL  

 

 
Re-Centering from the Center 
October 18-20, 2010 
 
A conference exploring how and why the Celebration of the 
Eucharist is the center for re-centering 
the Church, Christian life and faith. 
 
Develop and foster the leadership, 
teaching and practices that reflect the 
comprehensive vision granted by Jesus 
to those who faithfully “Do this in 
remembrance of me.” 
 
For more information or to register by phone, please call 
The Rev. Ralph McMichael, Ph.D. at 314-238-6209. 

Save the Date 
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Adult Forum – October Presentations 
 

Please join us for fellowship, coffee, and conversation 
from 10:15 – 11:15 a.m. in the dining room for the 
Adult Forum.  Our topics for October include: 
 

October 10 – A double feature!  Hear from the 
youngest missionaries from Emmanuel as members 
of the Junior High and their leaders tell us about 
their experiences in Moundridge, MO last summer.  
In addition, the Environmental Committee will 
focus on environmental actions resulting from the 
last convention, especially the Genesis Covenant 
which concerns communities of faith coming 
together to decrease their carbon footprints by 50% 
in 10 years. 

 
October 17 – Muslim/Christian relations (see article 

on Page 1) 
 
October 24 -  Parish Treasurer Bill Florent will lead 

us in a discussion of stewardship at Emmanuel 
prior to our ingathering on Sunday, October 31. 

 

Befriending Women of the Bible 
Lessons in Living, Loving & Serving 

 

A one day women's retreat  

Saturday, October 16th  

from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  

at St. Matthew’s Church. 

1551 Bennett Ave. 
Warson Woods, Mo. 63122 

   
Meditations will be on  

Esther by Rev. Sally Weaver 
Naomi and Ruth by Rev. Doris Westfall 
Syrophoenician Woman by Rev. Tamsen Whistler 
Mary of Bethany by Rev. Pamela Dolan 

 
The cost is $15 in advance or $20 
at the door, and includes lunch.  
Please bring a canned good for our 
food barrel.  
 

For more information please call: St. Matthew's at 314-

966-8909 or contact Pamela Dolan. 

 

Vestry Vibes 
 

I’m often on the go as a busy working mom of three 
young girls.  While I look forward to Sundays as a time 
to more fully engage in worship, on a daily basis I tend 
to keep it simple.  I’ve adopted author Anne Lamott’s 
suggestion that there are two prayers everyone should 
know:  “Help me, help me, help me” and “Thank you, 
thank you, thank you.”  As I considered what I might 
share in Vestry Vibes, my thoughts fell into these tried-
and-true categories. 
  
First, please “help.”  Opportunities abound to give of 
your time, talent and treasure.  Consider joining that 
ministry area that has always tugged at your 
heartstrings, or where you know your God-given 
talents could be useful.  Whether you have an extra 
hour or can share more time, I guarantee there’s a  
parish member or group that needs additional 
help.  And, make this the year that you “stretch” your 
treasure to have an even greater impact on our 
Stewardship Campaign.  Did you know that it costs at 
least $2,000/day to keep our lights on, open our Food 
Pantry, equip our ministry groups, enrich our worship 
services with high-quality music, etc.?  Every pledge 
counts. 
  
And, “thank you,” for the time, energy and love that 
already goes into countless ministries within the 
Emmanuel community and well beyond.   
 
Our hands are at work every day knitting prayer 
shawls, organizing Parish Family Life events, and 
putting the finishing touches on our new 
building.  We’re preparing to lead or participate in 
Christian Education programs (FaithQuest, Rite 13, 
J2A and Adult Forum).   
 
We’re brainstorming about how to 
organize and afford our youth and 
adult mission trips.  And, we’re 
ministering to the myriad needs of 
all in our parish.  There are few idle hands in the 
Emmanuel community as we strive to be the hands and 
feet of God in this world. 
  
I believe each of us is blessed and fortunate to be part 
of this faith community.  As we enter this new program 
year, let’s continue to acknowledge God’s presence by 
giving all that we can, as often as we can.  The return 
on investment is guaranteed. 
  
Angie MacBryde 

Opportunities 
Abound! 
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About the Parish Family 
 

The parish rejoices with Brian and Tessa 
Weiland on the September 19 baptism of their 
daughter, Ava Elizabeth. Welcome to Christ’s 
flock! 

 
Congratulations to Adam 
Lange and Katie Horridge 
who were married at 
Emmanuel’s altar on 
September 18 and to 
Stephen Spragens and 
Emily Hacker who were 
married here on October 2.  
Best wishes to all!   

 
Congratulations to Robert and Sharol Ard on the 
September 22 birth of Genevieve Elizabeth Ard. 
 
The Food Center is grateful for gifts in memory of 
Gayle Birdsong and Delores Schulze. 
 
The Emmanuel Foundation is grateful for gifts in 
memory of Liz Burst, Gayle Birdsong, Dianna 
Knapp and Delores Schulze  

 
Emmanuel is grateful for gifts to a Special Fund 
in memory of Grant Izmirlian  which will be used 
to purchase something special for the church. 

CLERGY & STAFF 
 

Dan Appleyard, Priest-in-Charge 

Pamela Dolan, Curate  

Warren E. Crews, Priest Associate 

Roderic D. Wiltse, Priest Associate 

Burnell T. Esbenshade, Deacon/Pastoral Associate 

Maxine McCormick, Interim Director of Music  

Kevin Williams, Christian Formation for Youth 

Kathy Wright, Parish Administrator 

Susie Feldmann, Staff Assistant 

Nancy Benz, Asst. Treasurer 

Henry Randle, Part-time Sexton 

Jill Meyers, Part-time Sexton 

Glenn Dunn, Information Technology 

Angela MacBryde, Nursery School 

 

MINISTRY CHAIRS: 
Clark Hotaling, Senior Warden 

Margaret DeYoung, Junior Warden 

Bill Florent, Treasurer 

Mark Jordan, Finance Committee 

Marilyn Keller & Suzie Florent, Altar Guild 

Jane Emerson & Mimi Shipp, Archivists 

Kay Faddis, Environmental Stewardship 

John Dolan & David Pluhar, Facilities Management 

Diana Beckman, Tricia Copeland & Angie MacBryde, 

FaithQuest 

Brian Stephenson, Men of Emmanuel 

Jerry Cooper, Missions 

David & Beth Knapp, Chris & Tim Knox, 

Parish Family Life 

Kathleen Martin, Worship 

 

Staff Email Addresses 
 

dappleyard@emmanuelepiscopal.org 

pdolan@emmanuelepiscopal.org 

besbenshade@emmanuelepiscopal.org 

parishadmin@emmanuelepiscopal.org 

kwilliams@emmanuelepiscopal.org 

sfeldmann@emmanuelepiscopal.org 

nbenz@emmanuelepiscopal.org 

gdunn@emmanuelepiscopal.org 

music@emmanuelepiscopal.org 

 

 

Please Note:Emmanuelites, you may have noticed 
that we recently used outdated letterhead to send out 
the EMC letters to parishioners.  Unfortunately we 
found ourselves with a challenging confluence of 
factors that left us with difficult choices to make. The 
new logo and its final details were still in process and 
we could not order new letterhead, bulletin covers, etc.  
A small print run for a minimal amount of letterhead is 
cost prohibitive.  The letters needed to be mailed prior 
to the kick-off of the stewardship activities on October 
2, so we chose to be economical and environmentally 
conscious, and use the existing letterhead.   
 
In a more perfect scenario we would have been able to 
use the existing letterhead for a less important mailing.  
As the new logo is finalized, we will be incorporating it 
into the design of new pieces-including letterhead-
while using up all of the old stock.  Thank you for your 
understanding. 
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Young Adults to Guatemala 
 
As a representative of a group of young adults from 
Emmanuel I want to share some plans in the making.  
Many in the group are Senior High Youth Group 
alumni, and we are planning to reunite for a mission 
trip next summer.  Our participation in the Senior High 
Youth Group was one of the most rewarding 
experiences in our lives.  
 

Through our service work, we were challenged 
physically, culturally, spiritually and emotionally.  It 
gave us the opportunity to give of our time and 
ourselves to others who were working to improve their 
lives. We sometimes faced problems too complex and 
ingrained for us to solve.  It was the intensity of these 
shared experiences that brought us together, and 
formed our strong friendships. When our time in the 
youth group ended, it left a vacuum in our lives. We are 
now coming together, not out of a righteous need to do 
good, but out of a genuine love of the work, the 
experiences, and the shared exploration.  We hope that 
by continuing to do service work, we will be able to 
reconnect with each other and our parish community. 
 

We are proposing a trip to Guatemala from May 22 to 
May 29, 2011.  We are coordinating with God’s Child 
Project, the same organization that the Senior High 
group worked with on their previous trips.  While we 
are there we will build houses, work with children in 
malnutrition centers, and feed the homeless at shelters. 
We will live with Guatemalan host families in Antigua, 
coordinated through God’s Child Project.  Our goal is 
not to try to replicate our Senior High experience.  We 
feel that as an older and more seasoned group, we will 
be able to experience the work, the people, and the 
culture more thoughtfully and to a greater depth.  With 
this trip, we hope to continue to mature and grow with 
each other. 
 
Most of the participants are Emmanuel Senior High 
Youth Group alumni between the ages of 18 and 30. 
However, our trip also includes older Emmanuel 
members, some of whom are former leaders, and a 
couple of members from St. Timothy’s in Creve Coeur.  
Our hope is to make this trip as inclusive as possible.  
Our goal feels a little overwhelming right now, so we 
would greatly appreciate any help Emmanuel can give 
us.  More information about the trip and support for the 
project will be forthcoming.  
 
And thank you so much for all you have done for us 
already. 

Walter Buhro 

Colossal Rummage Sale brings 
Colossal Coming Together of our 

Church Community and the 
Community at Large 

 
And Colossal Proceeds of over $4,500 that will 
benefit our Missions Work for Junior High, Senior 
High and our Adult Group.  In the 4 years we’ve 
“turned” donated items into cash, we’ve contributed 
over $15,000 towards our Mission Work.  In addition, 
any items that do not sell go to the Salvation Army for 
those in need. 
 
Too many people worked extremely hard to be 
individually named but special note goes to the Men of 
Emmanuel and many other men who had the lion’s 
share of manning the pick up truck, setting up and 
doing all the hauling and cleaning up from the event.  
Special thanks goes to Richard Keyes, Jim Groetsch, 
Don Lorino, Kevin Williams, Gary Tappana, Brett 
Newcomb, Ed Rich, Skip Martin, Stephen Knapp and 
Rick Kuhn.  Phyllis Newcomb, Mart Mitchell, Cathi 
Boyd and Donna Ericson did an outstanding job of 
getting both donations and volunteers from their 
respective groups. We couldn’t have been as successful 
without the guidance of Rick Kuhn and Kuhn 
Construction for helping with the layout and providing 
us with many of our outdoor supplies. 
 
Finally, thanks to all the individuals that came out to 
donate your treasures and your time.  It was greatly 
appreciated and we couldn’t have done it without each 
and every one of you.  Plus, we had more customers 

than we’ve ever had due to the 
visibly of the tents and, truth be 
told, the wonderful weather which 
resulted in great proceeds!!  It was 
a day to celebrate both our church 
community and our larger 
community!!    

 
Special thanks goes also to the Men of Emmanuel and 
Brian Stephenson for a grant to the Rummage Sale that 
covered a large portion of our expenses.  And to Clark 
Hotaling who served as a great consultant to us. 
 
Again, our goal was to turn items into cash to help our 
missions spread their good deeds, faith and word.  And 
have fun.  All were accomplished and then some.  
Thank you! Thank you! 
 
Pam Belloli and Kim Tappana 
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Is there a Drunkard in our Dining 
Room? 
 
The Emmanuel Play Readers usher in their new season 
on Friday, October 8, with “The Drunkard.”  This play 
has been around since the mid-1800s and is the 
prototype of the classic melodrama with innocent but 
resourceful characters who try to evade the villain’s 
treachery.   
 
Jim Lemonds portrays the greedy attorney who, aided 
by his conniving assistant (Stephen Knapp) seeks to 
woo heroine Lynne Stephenson or evict her and her 
mother (Donna Erickson) from their home.   
 
Admission is only $4.00 which includes the cost of 
light refreshments and the play itself.   
 
Doors open at 7:00 pm and the play begins at 7:30.   
 
Come prepared to laugh, cheer, boo 
and hiss while you watch to see if the 
“drunkard” (Brian Stephenson) will 
escape the lure of demon rum in time 
to save his wife and child from the 
clutches of the villain. 

 

The Thanksgiving Dinner Planners  
 
We will meet for the first time on Monday evening, 
October 11at 7:00 p.m. Those of us who are without 
extended families in the area may want to come 
together to share a late afternoon feast, and host foreign 
students we invite from Eden and Webster.   
 
We need to know if you are interested.  Join us on 
October 11th if you can.  Contact Deacon Burnell or 
Peg Cooper for more information. 
 

  

Save the Date  
for the great Movie event:  

Bring the family and invite your friends to see 
'The Human Footprint' -  
by National Geographic  
on Sunday, October 24 at 6:30 pm. 
 
This feature is presented by 'Grace Creation Care 
Ministry' and 'SustainAFaith', your Diocesan Green 
Group.  
 
Grace Parish in Kirkwood, will host a diocesan- wide 
movie event that educates about our personal carbon 
footprint.  In  'The Human Footprint' we will see a 
stunning movie about what makes up an average 
human life today and how everything we do has impact 
on the environment.  
 
Did you know that as an average American you collect 
over 64 tons of trash over the course of your lifetime? 
How about using 1. 8 million gallons of water 
throughout your life? And that is just the beginning. 
 
Be amazed and learn with us as we offer this free event 
to be shown at Albright Hall. Refreshments will be 
served. Don't miss it!  
 Reserve your spot today! 
Seating is limited: Please RSVP to 
ourgreenchoices@gmail.com 

 

Emmanuel 
Women’s Book 

Club 
 

Coming up on October 

25, we will take on 

historical-fiction, 

Biblical style, with 

Elissa Elliott’s Eve: A 

Novel of the First 

Woman.   

Elliott imagines the story 

of Adam and Eve as told 

by Eve and her 

daughters: Naava, the 

beautiful weaver; Aya, 

the quick-witted, club-

footed cook; and Dara, 

the compassionate 

observant twin. Eve 

recounts “The Fall” and 

how she and Adam 

wandered until settling 

down to grow crops, 

raise livestock, and start 

a garden of their own.  

Elliott makes biblical 

fiction her own with a 

female perspective that 

emphasizes emotional 

turmoil, sensual 

experience, and an 

impressive range of 

imagery that brings to 

life Biblical daily 

life.  (Excerpted from 

Publishers’ Weekly 

Review)  

Newcomers are always 

welcome! 
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Calendar of Upcoming Events 
For a complete listing of events, please consult our online calendar at www.emmanuelepiscopal.org 

Choir Practice 
Wednesday, October 6, 13 & 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
 
Men’s Bible Study 
Thursday, October 7, 14, & 21 at 7:00 a.m. at 
Stratton’s Restaurant 
 
Cherub Choir and Junior Choir  
Wednesday, October 6 & 13  at 6:00 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. 
 

Men’s Social Breakfast 
Friday, October 8 & 22 at 7:00 a.m. at Strat-
ton’s Restaurant 
 
Senior High Leaders’ Meeting 
Thursday, October 7 at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Play Readers 
Friday, October 8 from 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 
p.m. 
 
Senior High Car Wash 
Sunday, October 10 at 7:30 a.m. 
 
Flu Shots 
Sunday, October 10  
 
Caring Ministries Meeting 
Monday, October 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
 
Noonday Brown Bag Club 
Thursday, October 14 at noon. 
 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Thursday, October 14 at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Senior High trip to Deutsch Cabin 
Saturday and Sunday, October 16 & 17 
 
Junior High Jam Session 
Sunday, October 17 at 2:00 p.m. 
 
Vestry Meeting 
Monday, October 18 at 7:00 p.m. 

Upcoming Events 
for Every Member Canvass 

 
Sunday, October 10th:  Mark Jordan, chair 
of Emmanuel's Finance committee, will 
address the topic of our operating budget, 
our pledges, and life at Emmanuel during the 
Homily.  
 
Sunday, October 17th:  We will have a 
pictorial / musical celebration of our lives 
here at Emmanuel.  Please note, on this 
Sunday, the 9:00 a.m. and 10:30a.m. 
services will be combined.   Service will be 
at 10:00 a.m.  
 
Sunday, October 24th:  Dan will conclude 
the lead-up to Ingathering Sunday with a 
homily on stewardship.  Also on October 
24th, Bill Florent, our Treasurer, will be the 
featured guest at the Adult Forum.   Bill will 
be discussing the operating budget and 
answering any questions you may have.    
 
Sunday, October 31st:  We will have our 
Ingathering during the Bishop's visit and 
celebration and dedication of our new 
building.  We will bring our pledge cards to 
the altar during the service, concluding our 
season of stewardship and beginning our 
preparation for the year ahead  

 
 

Important Dates in the Future 
 
Recentering from the Center Conference 
Monday to Wednesday, October 18 - 20  
See Page 4 for details 
 

MOE/Environmental Stewardship Dinner 
with Dr. Peter Raven 
Tuesday, November 16 at 6:00 p.m. 
Tickets go on sale October 17 
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Happy Anniversary to: 
 

October 10 – Victoria & Wallace Dawson 
October 10 – Bill & Victoria Hudson 
October 12 – Joel & Tracy Crews 
October 12 – John & Mary Ellen 
McCarthy 
October 13 – Matt & Julie Burst 
October 16 – Steve & Judy Nowels 
October 17 – Jonathan & Heidi 
Hastings 
October 19 – Matt Keefer & Tammy Free 
October 20 – Lou & Sue Clauss 
October 20 – Daniel & Jacklyn Jones 
October 21 – Richard & Jeannie Keyes 
October 22 – Kevin & Angie MacBryde 
October 23 – Jon & Jessica McIntosh 

Acolyte Schedule 
 
October 10, 2010 
Will Brennan (TC) 
Kathryn McGuire (1st Crucifer) 
Margaret Brennan   Claire Hooker 
Ryan Rich    Sabrina Walch 
Kelsey Krimmel 
 
 
October 17, 2010 
Jackson Hotaling (TC) 
Creighton DeYoung (1sr Crucifer) 
Isabella Crang          Charles DeYoung 
Julianna Crang    Annabel Dolan 
Sabrina Walch 

The prayers of the parish are requested for: 

Because the prayer list is so large, we are only able to 
print half of it in each Angelus.  PLEASE be assured  
that if you have put someone on the Intercessory Prayer 
list, everyone will continue to be prayed for daily by 
name. 
 
PLEASE keep the office updated on the progress of  
those you have placed on this list in order that our list 
remains timely. 
 

 
Long Term Medical Needs 
Barbara Reinhard, parishioner 
Barbara Rose, parishioner 
Charlotte Badgley, parishioner 
Collin Gunn, parishioner 
Doris Ekstrum, parishioner 
Edith Schrautemeier, parishioner 
Fran Martin, parishioner 
Jean Weingaertner, parishioner 
June Banks, parishioner 
Roberta Gehbauer, parishioner 
Grace Koerner, out of town parishioner 
 
Margaret Clark, Dick's aunt 
Felmir Singson, friend of the Dolans 
Edna Tappana, Gary's mother 
Vernon Burlie, Lissa Johnson’s elderly uncle 
Ben Schneider, MacBryde’s grandson 
Ginny Koehler, Robert Ard's grandmother 
Annie May Fielder, Roberta's mother 
Wylma Teczar, Steve's mother 
 

Recuperating 
Caroline Birdsall, parishioner 
 
Minnie S., mother of Laura Jones' friend 
Randy Dunn, Glenn's brother 
Anna Drichta, Audrey Claxton't granddaughter 
Mark Heaton, Judd & Marie Holt's son-in-law 
Nan Rimbach, parishioner 
 
Med Tests/Med Treatment 
Laura Jones, parishioner 
Carol Greene, parishioner 
 
Wyatt Gehbauer, Roberta Gehbauer's great-grandson 
Nell Pike, Burnell Esbenshade's mother 
Andrew Pickett, Janet Fulford's friend's grandson 
Melanie Schaufert, Eleanor Fletcher's daughter 
Micki Jobst, friend of Dexter Schraer 
Maureen Ennis, Kevin McGrane's daughter 
Eve Lowe, Pamela Dolan's step-mother 
Montey Wooley, Charlie Bland's son-in-law 
Vickie Brubaker, friend of Tammy Free 
Denise Quinn, Janet Dobbs' niece 
Stephanie MacEwen, Bron Brennan’s sister 
Jodie Johnson, Lissa Johnson's mother 
Gary Goosen, MJ Kuhn's cousin 
Joann, friend of Delena Moredock 
Serena Robbins, Sue Smith's future daughter-in-law 
Faye Shields, Lynne's mother 
Bill Keller, Marilyn's husband 
Bob Rosen, Pam's husband 
Horst Kunze, Anne Crown's cousin 
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October 6 
Rita Hudson 
Jennie Whitt 
 

October 7 
Burnell Esbenshade 
CJ Fischer 
Kate Fischer 
Ava Fitzgibbon 
Alice Gadel 

October 9 
Bill Hudson 
Gabriel Liss 
Alex Mitchell 
 

October 10 
Charlie Burns 
Mollie Edgar 
Ted Miller 
 

October 11 
Jodie Allen 
Donna Erickson 
Debbie Mason 
Karen Young 
 

October 12 
Scott Fitzgibbon 
Don Judd 
Ashely Maschmann 
 

October 13 
Carl Rapp 
 

October 14 
Charles Rycenga 
 

 
October 15 
Julian Appleyard 
Paula Collins 
Anne Lindner 
Drew Perry 
 

October 16 
Sandi Fischer 
 

October 17 
Toni Cummings 
Lori Durben 
Elizabeth Teczar 
Megan Wren 
 

October 18 
Jack McKittrick 
Gavin Perry 
 

October 21 
Sarah Ernsky 
Charlie Judy 
Fran Sherrill 
 

October 22 
AJ Freeman 
Jacob Schuchmann 
 

October 23 
Ann Bain 

The Food Center food for October is 
Canned Chicken and Fish. 

 

Please be as generous as 

you can! 

Emmanuel Blood Drive 

Every year for the past ten years, the Caring Ministries 
Committee has sponsored a Blood Drive.  This year, 
our  drive will be held on Saturday, Oct. 30, 2010 
from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon in the church dining 
room.    
 
It will be run by the Mississippi Valley Blood Center.  
Child care will be provided. Volunteers are also needed 
to help that day, and homemade cookies are needed.  
There is a sign-up table in the dining room during 
Adult Forum and outside the narthex after the 10:30 
service, weather permitting.   
 
Sign-up sheets for donors, volunteers, and cookie 
bakers will also be on the bulletin board outside the 
Food Center during the weeks prior to the drive.  
 
Invite your friends to become blood donors.  Any 
questions, call Katherine Ziegler at 961-3327, Pat 
Wiltse at 647-9548, or Peg Cooper at 821-1012.  
WALK-IN DONORS WILL ALSO BE 
WELCOME. 
 
This is a very important 
part of our ministry to 
our community, and it is 
one of the ways that you 
can contribute at no 
financial cost to yourself. 
 
 
 

Birthdays 

 

September Attendance Statistics 

Service 
Time 

1st  
Sun. 

2nd 
un. 

3rd. 
Sun 

4th 
Sun. 

8:00 a.m. 20 22 34 22 

10:00 or 
10:30 a.m. 

174 283 
77 55 

5:30 p.m. 20 12 14 15 

EV 0 0 6 2 

Avg. Sunday Attendance for September:  232 

Avg. Sunday Attendance to date for 2010:   256 

9:00 a.m.   192 192 
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Sunday Worship Schedule and Propers 

Propers for October 17, 2010 
(24C) 

Genesis 32:22-31 
Psalm 121 
2 Timothy 3:14-4:5 
Luke 18:1-8 

 

Propers for October 10, 2010 
(23C) 

2 Kings 5:1-3,7-15c 
Psalm 111 
2 Timothy 2:8-15 
Luke 17:11-19 

Child care is available in the new 1st floor nursery 
(near the Big Bend entrance) from 8:45 a.m. until after 

the 10:30 a.m. service. (or 9:45 until after the 10:00 
a.m. service) 

 

Christian Formation for all ages has resumed. 
 

An age-appropriate Liturgy of the Word for children 
(Children's Chapel) is offered at the 9:00 a.m. service. 

 

October 10 
 

8:00 a.m.           Holy Eucharist (Rite I) 

9:00 &10:30 a.m.   Holy Eucharist (Rite II) 

5:30 p.m.           Holy Eucharist (Rite II) 

 

October 17 
8:00 a.m.           Holy Eucharist (Rite I) 

10:00 a.m.    Holy Eucharist (Rite II) 

5:30 p.m.           Holy Eucharist (Rite II) 

The next newsletter deadline is Tuesday, October 12, for the issue to be published on October 19.  All articles and 
information should be submitted to Kathy Wright (parishadmin@emmanuelepiscopal.org) in the parish office (by 

email, if possible).  Thank You. 
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